LIST OF CHARACTERS

(3F, 1m, 2either) Can be played as ‘all female’ with 20+ players with
the main game pack
Name and occupation

JAMIE BOND
Secret Agent

Optional Female

Brief bio

Suggested attire

Jamie Bond is a secret government agent and the
ultimate femme fatale. On the surface, Jamie appears
to be the typical high society socialite. However, her
close circle of friends know her true identity…a highly
dangerous federal diva.

Roman toga. An
optional toy gun
strapped to your leg
as an optional prop.

Alotta Buties is the prim and proper Director and CoFounder of the Miss Northern Hemisphere Beauty
Pageant System. She plays by the rules and she
guarantees a fair and just judging structure within her
pageant system. There’s never foul play involved with
her beauty contests!

Roman toga. Optional
to create a pageant
sash that says
“Pageant Director” and
wear over your toga.

(Can have multiple players in this role)

ALOTTA BUTIES

Beauty Pageant Director

Optional Female
(Can have multiple players in this role)

PAULA PARATSY
Tabloid Reporter

Optional Female
(Can have multiple players in this role)

TEX BULTAMER
Rodeo Champion

Optional Male
(Can have multiple players in this role)

FROSTY FLAKER
C.E.O. of K-Legs Cereal

Optional Either
(Can have multiple players in this role)

HUNTY DEERMAN
Big Game Hunter

Optional Either

Paula Paratsy is the tenacious trash tabloid reporter
known by her colleagues as the ‘Queen of the Gutter
Press!’ If there is an impossible story to scoop –
Paula and her team of reporters always manage to
get just the right photos and exclusive interviews with
what she calls insiders. There is nothing that this
camera wielder won’t do to get the story!
If there were a movie named Cowboy and a
Gentleman, Tex Bultamer would have the lead role.
Chivalry is still alive and well according to Tex as he
hands the world to the ladies. However, Tex is a nononsense type of cowboy and tells it how it is! If you
don’t want to hear the truth, stay clear of this good ‘ole
boy.
Frosty Flaker is the maniacal CEO of K-Legs Cereal
Corp! A classic rags to riches story surrounds this
mailroom sorter who moved to New York City and
worked his way to the top of K-Legs - a multi-million
dollar cereal company! Rumor has it that he’s
planning to take over a minor league baseball team
and a chain of amusement parks next.
Hunty Deerman is the brazen hunter by day and by
night; this bison sniper is a romantic poet that
performs at the Gothica Poetry Club. Armed with
perfect manners and exquisite words, this is one
overly adoring hunter.

Roman toga. An
optional microphone
and notepad as props.

Roman toga. An
optional cowboy hat
and bandana scarf as
optional accessories.

Roman toga. An
optional suit jacket
over your toga.

Roman toga. An
optional toy shotgun
&/or binoculars as a
prop.

(Can have multiple players in this role)

Expandable Teams: Some games (like this one) may have expandable players. This is
denoted in the description, the product details and the character list. This means a
specified player(s) is designed to have an optional team with them during the
game. It's as if you were invited to a party and decided to bring along your
friends/colleagues. What would you speak to the other guests about if you attended
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a party with your friend? You'd have the mutual acquaintance in common, so that's
what you'd talk about! In other words, if the character is a magician, they can have a
team of up to ~15-20 magician's assistants with them. The assistants' cards will have
the information/clues of their lead player and that is what they use to play with in the
game. The expandable players all have duplicate cards, but are in the game just like
everybody else otherwise. This is a great way to host large events and still give
everyone a role in the game. If you are hosting a party for 100-200 people, you would
not want 100-200 story lines to sift through once the mystery occurs. That's a
nightmare. This enables you to grow your guest list without adding chaos to your
game.
---------------------------------------------------------------------

For the free guest pre-game site that includes the
expansion pack #1 players:
http://www.yourmysteryparty.com/togabash
Here, you will find a printable suspect list, news
articles, costume shops on the web and more!
---------------------------------------------------------------------

For the Pinterest Board, click here:
https://www.pinterest.com/mymysteryparty/pandemoni
um-at-the-pompey-palaces-new-years-eve-ro/
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Expanding this game to over 140 players:

•

16 players from the main game

•

Team of up to 15+ duplicate team players as police officers with Officer Nelson (main game)

•

Team of up to 15+ duplicate team players as the CBC News Crew with Pat Couric (main game)

•

6 players from the expansion pack #1 (purchased separately)

•

Team of up to 15+ duplicate team players as secret agents with Jamie Bond (expansion pack #1)

•

Team of up to 15+ duplicate team players as beauty pageant staff members with Alotta Buties (expansion pack #1)

•

Team of up to 15+ duplicate team players as the tabloid reporting crew with Paula Paratsy (expansion pack #1)

•

Team of up to 15+ duplicate team players as rodeo cowboys with Tex Bultamer (expansion pack #1)

•

Team of up to 15+ duplicate team players as K-Legs Cereal Staff members with Frosty Flaker (expansion pack #1)

•

Team of up to 15+ duplicate team players as big game hunters with Hunty Deerman (expansion pack #1)

Total: 22 unique player roles, and 120 duplicated team player roles = 142+
players in the game!
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